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MARGARET PITTS 
The Aeolian Guild singers who are now on their Spring tour. They sang Thursday night at Clemson College in Clemson, South 
Carohna. Before returning to Milledgeville the girls will sing in a number of places and go sight-seeing between concerts. 
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Jesters Start Rehearsals On 
Play, "Night Must FaU" 
Leucker Plays Lead and Directs 
"Night Must Fall," a strange melodrama of chills and thrills, 
has been chosen by the lesters for their Spring quarter pro-
duction to be given in the Russell auditorium on the evening oi 
Mays. 
Leo Leucker, director of the 
play, will play the leading role 
of Dan, a bellboy in a resort 
hotel in Essex England. 
The two principle feminine 
roles, that of old Mrs. Bramson 
and her neice, Olivia, will be 
played by Lois McCrory and 
Marion Culpepper. 
Other important characters in 
the play include: Mrs. Terence, 
a middle aged cook—Cockney 
and fearless, Becky Earnest; 
Dora, the maid, Martha Pool; 
Nurse Libby, Celia Deese; Hu-
bert Laurie, William C. Capel; 
Inspector Belsize, Henry Rog-
ers. 
"Night Must FaU" is a play 
in three acts written by Emlyn 
Williams who specializes in au-
dience-grippers. 
PKD Question 
To Be Debated 
On Rome Trip Corinthian To 
Be Edited By 
Mary Sallee 
This particular product of Mr. 
Williams' takes the leading char-
• acter through everything from 
i seduction to hanging and has 
T M TN p V been said to take the hearts of 
L l\ i^ Lt dk audiences to their throats and 
^^^^. VaKt ^^ ^^ ® *^ ®^ ^ ^^^^ standing on end. 
Aeolian Singers 2 ^ Said one reviewer in the New 
York Times, "Mr. Williams has 
Book Review 3 added a new number to his gal-
^ „ . lery of rogues, and one that can 
Campus Camera 4 ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^  
Collegiate Review 4 lot of them—Morbidly terrify-
ing." 
Editorials 4 
"The best thrill play I ever 
Freshman Dance 2 g^w-and I've seen 'em all. It 
It Looks From Here 4 takes you by the throat and 
leaves you gasping," comment-
Scandal-light 2. ^^ George M. Cohan. 
Sports 5 and 6 j ^ this production Miss West 
These People Make News . . . 2 ^^  ^o^^g ^^^ staging with MT. 
Leucker directing — in other 
Y. Cabinet 3 words, exchanging places of 
• 11 — past productions. 
Definite plans are being made 
for the first big trip of the de-
bating season. On April 20th two 
teams will represent G. S. C. W. 
in debates against colleges at 
Rome, Georgia. Audrey Jenkins 
and Lucia , Rooney will uphold 
the negative side of the Pi Kappa 
Delta question in a debate against 
Shorter College, while Olivia 
Schramm and June Moore will 
also defend the negative against 
Martha Berry. The question is 
"Resolved: that the United 
States should adopt a policy of 
strict economic and milittary 
isolation toward all nations out-
side the Western Hemisphere 
engaged in armed international 
or civil conflict." 
Mary Sallee was named editor 
of the Corinthian, college liter-
ary magazine, in a meeting of 
the publications committee last 
week. Ruth Adams was the other 
candidate for the position. 
Other positions on the staff 
passed oii by the committee 
were Ruth Adams, Associate 
editor; Beth Williams, Literary 
editor; and Doris Thompson, 
Business manager. 
The outgoing editor is Cath-
erine Bowman of Thomasville. 
Herty Medal Won 
By Emory Professor 
Selected as this year's recipient of the Herty medal, sym-
bolic of outstanding contributions to the field of chemistry, 
was Emory's Dr. J. Sam Guy, according to an announcement 
'made here yesterday by Dr. S. L, Lindsley. 
The medal, awarded every year in his field, will be awarded at 
to a southern chemist doing most (Continued on page two) 
MAHY UNDA DAWES 
Pitts. Cannon, 
Dawes Head 
Honor Board 
Margaret Pitts was elected 
senior representative to Honor 
Board in a election last week. 
Being named senior represen-
tative makes her automatically 
chairman of both Honor Board 
nd Honor Council. 
Other dass representatives 
elected were: Frances Cannon, 
junior representative and MJary 
Linda Dawes, sophomore repre-
sentative. 
A member of next year's fresh-
man class will complete the 
group of Honor Board executives 
when elected in the fall. 
The outgoing officers of Hon-
or Board are senior representa-
(Contihued on page two) 
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THESE Freshmen Become Glamor Aeolians To Give Home 
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PEOPLE Gi 
NEWS 
tm rom Concert 1 uesday Night 
L. O'Neal 
reporter, so 
It's bad enough for an artist's 
program to be judged as a whole, 
but when a G.S.C.W. girl starts 
criticizing the many parts which 
go to make up the program, he's 
3ikely to have a problem in store 
for himself. This did not prove 
to be true for one of our con-
cert artists, Mr. Albert Spalding. 
Mass Lucy O'Neal remark-
ed, "I thought 
h;.s entire pro-
gram was in-
d e e d praise-
worthy. I espec-
ially liked the 
movements of 
his hands and 
the rhythm of 
his body." 
That was not 
enough for your 
she kept on the grind to deter-
mine what others thought of 
this world-famous violinist. 
Virginia Col-
lar, an Atlanta 
M i s s , re»-
plied that Mr. 
Spalding h a d 
very excellent 
stage presenta-
tion. "I parti-
cularly 'snjoy-
^.. . , ^jj <^yg j ^ ^ _ 
ria.'" 
you, and you 
enjoy Mr. Spalding's concert? 
Have you stopped to think just 
•what you like best about it? 
Maybe there was some very 
small and seemingly insignifi-
cant characteristic about him 
that you saw that others of us ' 
have overlooked. 
HERTY MEDAL 
(Continued from page one) 
the annual Herty Day exercises 
on the campus of the Georgia 
State College for Women, May 
4. The annual celebration, spon-
sored by the chemistry club of 
the college, will feature me-
morial exercises at the grave of 
. Dr. Herty, a banqu^st at the 
Mansion, and a tea at Dr. Linds-
ley's home. 
The award this year to Dr. 
Guy is "for outstanding work 
inv the teaching of chemistry." 
The award, made by a committee 
of the Georgia division of the 
I American Chemical Society has 
been given to various famous 
southern chemists for research, 
but this ,y.-ar'i:; award is on a 
different basis. 
Dr. Guy, head of the chemist 
department at Emory, is famous 
for the outstanding students that 
have been trained by him. 
V. Collar 
Did you, and 
The most glamorous wardrobes 
of Hollywood could not have 
outshowucthe lovely dresses of 
the freshmen at their .annual 
dance Saturday night. One could 
not mention all the models pres-
ent at this occassion but no doubt 
the rest of the campus would 
like • to know the description of 
some of the unusual dresses; 
Long-waisted styles were 
very popular. One of the more 
unusual ones was fashioned with 
a biack taffeta waist coming 
down to the hips where a pink 
taffeta skirt was joined with 
huge black velvet bows. Net, 
popular for spring dances, was 
present in several different 
styles. One unusual style was 
fashioned with a pink net skirt 
and sequin waist. Another net 
model was embroidered with a 
gold thread and straps of the 
bodice were made of chains of 
rhinestones. A white net with a 
double skirt enhanced by two 
large yellow velvet bows with 
spring flowers intermingled 
could not be overlooked. 
Popular skirts and blouses 
were seen in many combinations. 
A dainty white organide blouse 
was worn with chiffon skirt of 
pastel hues. A modish black 
velvet waist enhanced a full 
green taffeta skirt. A White or-
gandie blouse was worn with a 
chiffon skirt of pastel hues. A 
modish black velvet waist en-
hanced a full green taffeta 
skirt. A white jersey blouse, 
which is so new for evening 
wear, topped black and white 
skirt of the same material. 
There were many interesting 
checks, and one of the most ar-
resting was of black and white, 
trimmed with wine velvet rib-
bons running down the front and 
Dutch boy pockets were unique 
additions to the very full skirt. 
With these lovely dresses and 
the many others not mentioned 
corsages of all descriptions add-
ed to the spring atmosphere of 
the dance. So many orchids 
graced the shoulders of the 
freshmen that it would-be im-
possible to name the lucky wear-
ers. 
Mary Dimon Speaks 
"Personal Work" was the sub-
ject of Miss Mary Dimon's talk 
to the Commercial Club of which 
Wan McLeod is president Tues-
day night. 
Miss Dimon is now teaching 
bookkeeping in the commercial 
department. Plans were made at 
the meeting to spend the week-
end, May 18-19 at Lake Laurel. 
Ideal GSCW Girl 
(Take As You Like) 
1. Puts her own nickels in 
the nickelodeon. 
2. Tells people when she gets 
a box. 
3. Is for the Honor System. 
4. Doesn't sit on a bench in 
the bushes when on a date. 
5. Wears an evening dress to 
concerts. 
6. Reads her own -letters. 
7. Writes home other than 
for money. 
8. Has been to the library 
except for Social Science. 
9. Knows'^itiie teachers by 
name. 
10. Doesn't smoke. 
11. Never told a joke. 
12. Doesn't go to town on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
13. Has peen (to Sunday 
School in Mdlledgeville. 
14. Pulls down her shades. 
15. Must.have gone to Geor-
gia. 
The Aeolian Guild Singers 
composed of 60 girls left Thurs-i 
day at 1 p. m. on their annual 
spring tour. From Milledgeville 
the group will go to Clemson, 
S. C, where they will sing 
Thursday night at the college. 
Friday night they will sing at 
Toccoa under the auspices of 
the Woman's Club. They vidll be 
sponsored in Rome the next 
night by the Lam Miusic Com-
pany and the Cotillion Club. A 
series of sacred concerts will be 
given for the Berry Schpol and 
Shorter College on Sunday. A 
joint congregation of the church-
es of Dalton will hear the Guild 
in a twiUght musical Monday. 
After the concert the singers 
will be entertained at a dinner 
by the G. S. C. W. Club of 
Dalton. The group will take a 
side trip Monday to visit Look-
out Mountain. 
The Home Concert will be 
given in the Russell Auditorium 
on the G. S. C. W. campus, 
April 16, Tuesday evening at 
8i:30 o'clock. An hour and a 
half of the best in choral music 
will be offered free of charge 
to the friends of G. S. C. W. 
Soloists appearing with the 
singers on their tour are Vir-
ginia Ryals and Comeila Moore. 
Two piano teams also on the 
program are composed of Lou 
Ella Headers and Merle Mc-
Kemie; Deanie Carruth and 
Joanne Bivins. 
The Aeolian Guild Singers, an 
all girl organization, was found-
ed by Mr. Max Noah, director 
of the Music Department of G. 
S. C, W. It was first named the 
Vesper choir, and appeared 
regularly at the vesper services 
on the campus Sunday evenings. 
Sacred music was studied dur-
ing this period. 
In 1938 the group acquired a 
new director, when Miss Anna-
freddie Carstens became a mem-
ber of the music faculty. The 
study of classical music written 
for Women's voices was added 
to the repertiore. The name of 
the club was changed to Aeolian 
Guild Singers in order to include 
the various types of musical ac-
tivities included in the programs. 
The spring of 1939 gave the 
girls a broader field in which to 
appear in concert, for then the 
first extensive trip, touring South 
Georgia, was made during the 
Spring holidays. Again a tour 
was made during the past Eas-
ter holidays to include West 
Georgia and Eastern Alabama. 
The Guild has just returned from 
a trip to North Georgia includ-
ing Toccoa, Dalton, Rome, Clem-
son College in South Carolina. 
Soprano 1. 
Beach, Mary Ellen; Bell, Em-
ily; Chasiain, Bobby; Cordell, 
Elizabeth; Craft, Nell; Cullpep-
per. Fay; Jones, Majorie; Lamp-
kin, Martha; McCaniel, Beryl; 
McDonald, Hortense; McKemie, 
Merle; Meaders, Hazel; Moqre, 
Cornelia; Nash, Veilenna; Nel-
son, Elizabeth; Gary, Elizabeth; 
Colson, Elizabeth; Powell, Mi-
riam; Scott, Mary; Sorrells, 
Mary; Slappy, Augusta; Sturgis, 
Margaret; Upshaw, Ann; Waldon, 
Mai-ian; Walker, Elamaude; Wat-
son, Katherine; Wright, Mary; 
Farrar, Phillis; Reynolds, Clyde; 
Phillips, Pauline. 
Soprano %—Soprano Solos 
Beal, Elizazeth; Bennett, Lin-
ad; Bivins, Joanne; Bower, 
Lena; Carruth, Deanie; Cleve-
land, Jane; Cubbage, Dot; Ducey, 
Martha; Ethridge, Rosemond; 
Grisset, Martha; Killingsworth, 
Hazel; Johnson, Ruth; Lucas, Vir-
ginia; Luke, Emily; Mooney, Beth; 
Nance, Madge; Nelson, Nell; Long-
ly, Clyde Ellen; Purdom, Mil-
dred; Rosser, Carolyn; Ryals, Vir-
ginia; Reed, Lois; Pearman, Ruth; 
Riechart, Louise; Reese, Jeane; 
Singletary, Ruby; Steinheimer, 
Ruth; Tanner, Jo; Tatum, Eliza-
(Continued on page three) 
Stories hy ScandaUighp-^ 
In order to see what progress 
his students have made in writ-
ing structural formulae. Dr. 
L'indsleiy sends his organic 
chemistry class to the board a 
la grade school fashion, a .daily 
routine which is heartily despis-
ed by each of the scholarly 
chemists. One day the girls 
teamed up against him and start-
ed asking him questions before 
he could draw a smiliar weapon. 
He generously responded by 
writing formulae for ovpr half 
the period. Thinking it best to 
let hisi class know they had 
not put one over on him,' he re-
marked, "If I keep on I ought 
to be able to pass this course." HONOf^ BOARD 
(Continued from page one) 
tives, Marion Bennett and Har-
riet Hudson; junior representa-
tive, HQrtense Fountain; sopho- For those mermaid curves so pbpularnow, try a knitted "huggi© 
more representative, Lucy Duke with a frontal zipper, as worn here by CBS'letcliing Toni GUman. must give him credit for^always 
and freshman representative, It's avaUable in a number of color combinations and the rough coming around to the point even-
Mary Fiveash. Jo Bone repre- tweedy texhire makes it most appropriai|e for outdoor and coun- tuaUy. The other day he lost 
seated the Town Girls. try we»r. Uiis redeeming feature when he 
Dr. Taylor is noted (or better,, 
notorious) for his lengthy re-
marks on one topic or another 
(he isn't particular), but we 
introduced the gentleman from 
Java to the senior chapel. He 
forgot to give liis name. 
In answer to a desperate pray-
er. Miss Martin has generously 
contributed one of her super-
witticisms. She was comment-
ing on the effect the army was 
having on the campus, what with 
the gu'ls hanging across the hedge 
and the oh-ing and ah-ing and 
rolling of eyes. She then re-
flected, "The way the army is 
ganging up at Columbus you 
would expect the Germans to 
come steaming up tlae Chatta-
hoochee at any moment." 
Joanne Bivens made a lower 
than expected mark on one of 
those tests which are i graded on 
tlie curve one day. That after-
noon after the show soniieone 
asked the question: "Why did 
they rate 1 take this Woman' 
a.B film? I think it is good 
enough to rate a couple of As." 
Joanne obligingly replied, "They 
must have put it on the curve." 
.,/"*-v 
im 
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J. 
Bone Names Cabinet 
For 1940-41 Y Program 
• New members were named to the Cabinet of the Y. W. C. 
A.' by joint action of the Executive Committee of the "Y" and 
the old Cabinet to serve for the coming year. 
The following girls were ap-
pointed: Mary Jean Everett, 
Christian Faith; Frances Can-
non, Personal Relations; Reba 
Yarbrough, Woi'ld Community; 
Judy Krauss, Economics and La-
bor; Margaret Baldwin, Chapel 
. Devotionals; Jean Garrett, Ap-
preciation Group; Jessie Marie 
Brewton, Deputations; Loree 
Bartlett, Morning Watch; Beth 
Williams, Vespers; and Winifred 
Noble, Freshman Sponsors. 
These students will go into 
office on April 21 when the new 
officers are installed. Josephine 
Bone will be president of the 
"Y" for the next year. She will 
be assisted by Emily Cook as 
first vice-president, Augusta 
Slappy as second vice-president, 
Ruth Bone as secretary, and 
Libby Upshaw as Treasurer. 
Tenative plans have been made 
for a slight change in the or-
ganization of the "Y" Cabinet. 
The suggestion was made and 
was favorably received by "Y" 
Cabinet that "members at large" 
be selected to sit on Cabinet next 
year. It. was felt that this would 
give some girls who are now in-
eligible because they are leav-
ing school early or for other rea-
sons cannot be en Cabinet, an 
opportunity to sit on Cabinet. 
They would not have any par-
ticular task to perform. 
Georgia Poet Reads Own 
Poetry on Thurs. Night 
"The poet's mind is photographic—He may write about 
something he has seen back in Cairo two years ago. There is 
no way .of knowing the next subject or what will be written 
on the subject," commented Daniel Whitehead Hickey, eminent 
Georgia poet, appearing before what the reader was talking 
a small but enthuiastic audience 
in Peabody auditorium Thurs-
day evening. 
He told of a dear friend invit-
ing him to her garden to watch 
her moon flowers open. She was 
certain he could get a poem out 
of them. He watched—came 
back home—wi'ote a poem on 
machines! Two years later a 
poem was written on moon flow-
ers. 
"I felt as if I were watching 
vivid pictures being flashed on 
and off as Mr. Hickey read his 
poetry," said a member of the 
audience after the program. 
It is not a hard matter to con-
jure up many examples of just 
was 
about. For instance, in his poem 
"Now Since the Pacific" he men-
tions that he is "Blessed with sil-
ver coins of time to spend" and 
in "Island Moonrise" compares 
the moon "o a lor i bather when 
it is seei betiveln the horizon 
and the ocean. 
Beginning with "Sijlence" 
which concluded that man had 
much to learn from silence and 
simple nature, Mr. Hickey read 
and commented on a number 
of his sonnets and other types 
of poetry. Included were ::Ad-
venture in Spring," "Guns Along 
the Maginot," and many other 
sonnets the most recent being 
three sonnets about the war. 
•V' 
Dejong's "Old Haven", Story 
Of Dutch Traditions, Reviewed 
By MILDRED BALLARD 
On a,-strangely wild and terrifying night a child is born 
to Grietje and Gosse Mellema. On that same night storm-
tossed waters pour over the dike onto the little town of Witsum 
and frighten fisherwives into crying out evil forebodings for 
the t iny baby,'Klass—born the grandson of proud Great Beppe 
Mellema; who doe.s as she pleases and dominates the community 
accordingly—but born also on knit in clan and custom, weaves 
a web of tradition so tightly 
around handsome Tjerk Melle-
ma and his young wife Antoinette 
that their love seems destined to 
become smothered beneath so-
ciety's heavy blanket of suppres-
sion. It is their struggle against 
an unnatural situation that brings 
the story to a climax. 
Characterizations are sharp-
ly defined—each a personality 
without mistake, from salty old 
Great Beppe to her four un-
married dnughters, resplendent 
in their Paris creations, and pois-
ed like some exotic birds on 
their pertjhes of dignity. The 
whole is a penetrating glimpse in-
to the Holland of today and the 
Holland of centuries ago. 
this night of destruction with a 
caul over his face. But it is hot 
for many years after that the 
tTSng that happens to him causes 
tbnse old superstitious to be 
aroused again. 
Living Characters 
DeJong injects some such vi-
tal element into his Dutch fam-
ily that, though we know little 
of these seafaring peoples, yet 
they come alive and take their 
places among our fictional 
friends. Those richly dolored 
canvases of the great Dutch 
painters find vibrant counter-
parts in this Holland of the au-
thor's childhood. 
Datdi Traditions 
A little Dutch village, closely 
Wed. Chapel 
To Present 
New Ensemble 
The string ensemble, composed 
of Arthur Kreutz and Miss Bea-
trice Horsbrugh, violin; Miss 
Jean Garrett, viola; and Max 
Noah, cello; will give a concert 
in chapel Wednesday, April 17. 
The program includes "An-
dante" by Van Dittersdorf, "The 
Mill" by Raff, "Serenade" by 
Haydn, "Serenade from Namo-
una" by.Lalo, and "Rondo" by 
Mozart. 
The ensemble was organized 
this year and Wednesday will be 
their first public appearance. 
Rogers Talks 
At Vespers 
On ^^ His Creed" 
Beth Williams will lead the 
Vespers Service which will be 
held in the Russell Auditorium 
Sunday night at 6:45 under the 
sponsorship of the Y. W. C. A. 
Dr. Henry Rogers will be the 
speaker. He will talk on His 
Creed. A quartet under the di-
rection of Miss Maggie Jenkins 
will sing. 
Personality 
Revealed In 
Hair Fixing 
By LOUISE JOHNSON 
Have you ever noticed the way 
different girls roll up their hair 
at night? And have you ever 
thought how traits of personality 
stand out like beacons during the 
operation? 
Well, first there's the glamor-
ous type of girl. She looks with 
awe and adoration at her count-
enance in the mirror, and pro-
ceeds, with tapering red fing-
ernails, and with sweeping eye-
lashes almost getting in her way, 
to caress each bunch of soft 
hair as she snvooths it over 
a curler. With her, it's a kind 
-of worship. To us who watch, it's 
a pain in the neck! 
Next comes the A student 
Vy/ho props a book in front of 
the mirror as she brushes and 
arranges her hair in place. She 
mumbles something about sub-
standard wages of aluminum 
workers and boycott as' she de-
ta-minely vols each lock. It is 
a slow process as the hair tends 
to disarrange itself as she turns 
pages. 
Then we have the gadabout. 
With a mighty leap, she reaches 
the dresser, spilling bobby pins, 
et cetera on the floor. After re-
gaining about half of them, she 
begins to impatiently stick sev-
eral in her hair which does not 
seem to ever stay down. When 
the process is nearly over, she 
remembers a joke she forgot to 
tell Suzy, and darts off down 
the hall, leaving the forgotten 
locks to do their best* alone. 
And we can't overlook the 
prim and proper girl from next' 
door who seems, by some act 
Carrie Bailie "gives" into the mike while Deanie Carruth re-
cords what she is saying. In working with a voice recording 
maclUne in the speech department the girls are floored at the 
high pitch of their voices when &ey are played back to them 
on a recording. Mr. Leucker says the machine teUs on accents 
too. It shows that there is Just as much difference between 
accents from Northwest Georgia and Soufli Georgia as there 
is between those of the North and the South, hi other words, 
there is no such thing as a Georgia accent. 
Ruth Johnson To Head 
I R C for Coming Year 
Ruth Johnson was elected president of the International 
Relations Club at the regular meeting Tuesday evening. 
Other officers named for the 
coming" year were: Doris Dean, 
vice-pi'esident; Nell Funderburk, 
secretary; Winonah Murphey, 
treasurer; Winifred Nobel and 
Melba McCurry, executive com-
mittee. 
An informal discussion of the 
Southeastern Conference held in 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 
March 21-23, followed the elec-
tion of officers. The IRC mem-
bers who attended reported on 
discussions and entertainmisnts 
given at the conference. 
The new officers will begin 
serving in their respective offices 
during the spring quarter. 
of the Gods to get her hair ready 
for bed in about 2 minutes with 
no hurry at all! Every strand has 
a special place into which it 
I'alls, because it's never been 
known to be anywhere else. 
Even when it rains her hair is too 
well trained and too aristocratic 
to create a stir. 
And then there is the girl who 
doesn't even roll up her hair 
except for things like the Refugee 
Ball—when I did! 
AEOLIAN GUILD SINGERS 
(Continued from page two) 
beth; Threlkild, Joyce; Timm, Eu-
genia W i l l i a m s , Elizabeth; 
Wrenn, Klonnie; Truitt, Annice; 
Baldwin, Margaret. 
Alto 
Aikin, Sara Elizabeth; Ama-
son, Sara; Cason, Montaine; Cul-
breth, Dorothy; Fletcher, Vir-
ginia; Gay, Violia; Gywnn, Ann; 
Hancock, Mildred Katherine; 
Helm, Eloise; Hatcher, Kath-
erine; Henderson, Sarah; Her-
ring, Mai'jorie; Jackson, Ethyl; 
Long, Edwiha; Shaw, Betty; 
S!api;eton, Floience; Stan-
ford, Ann; Stevenson, Ruth; 
Vaughn, Sarah; Whiddon, Eliza-
beth; Whiddon, Helen; Willis, 
Norma; Whipple, Doris; Gay, 
Mary Eva; Roobin, Lena; Ball, 
Alice; Dearie, Doris; Powell, 
Gwen; Trussel, Mildred and Car-
not, Lee. 
New Books 
Bought Fo^ 
Rental Shelf 
Have you read "The Trees" 
or "The Star Gazer?" 
These are only two of the new 
books just off the press that 
have been added to the Rental 
Library. Go by right away and 
pick out two or three of these 
new books. Some of the latest 
ones bought are: "James Joyce" 
by Herbert Gorman; "An Old 
Captivity" by Nevil Shute; "The 
Other Germany" by Erika Mann; 
"How To Read A Book" by Mor-
timer Adler; "Trouble in July"' 
by Erskine Opldwell, '^'Li^ht-
wood" by Brainard Cheney; "Be-
hind the Ballots" by James A. 
Farley; "A Smattering Of Ignor-
ance" by Oscar Levant; 'Person-
al Record" by Julian Green; 
"Dido Cayl" by Nelson Hayes, 
"The Trees" by Conrad Richter; 
"The Star Gazer" by Zsoltde 
Harsayi. 
J 
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America's Unfinished Symphony 
Repeated; No End in View 
A certain columnist reports that Postmaster-General (alias 
Presidential Candidate Party Chairman) Farley "captured the 
students" at the University when he spoke to them during his 
recent visit to Athens. It was interesting to peruse the column 
further and find the words with which he "captured" his young 
audience. 
"He told them his vision of America was a land of oppor-
tunity, and of tolerance; a land where science and the machine 
are servants of man, and not his masters; a land of freedom 
for the individual under representative government." 
Then in conclusion, Mr. Farley said be believed he 
could leave this "in the hands of the present generation." 
I suppose.politicians think the least they can do, is offici-
ally hand us the visions American politicians have had for 
the past two centuries. 
TEMPORARY EDITOR COMMENTS 
When one is not accustomed to having one's comments 
printed one finds it difficult to find the right words in which 
to express the ideas safe and sane enough to print. On the 
other hand it is not an easy mental task to brush aside those 
thoughts which would be expressed freely in conversation yet 
might look scarlet in the Colonnade. This babble, my dear read-
ers (or reader), comes from your pinch-hitting editor who is 
in a pretty pinched position what with half the usual staff 
functioning and who is doing more missing than she is hitting. 
I hope Weaver and Panke are "conventioneering" sufficiently 
this week because Stringer is planning to take a little vacation 
and let them be joint editors, next week. 
Collegiate 
Review 
MADISON, WIS.—(ACP) — 
Last June a dapper young Uni-
versity of Wisconsin alumnus of 
the Class of 1934, back on the 
campus for class reunions, walk-
ed into the Alumni Rscords of-
fice to inquire as to the pres-
ent whei'eabouts of a certain 
former classmate. She—yes, it 
was a member of the opposite 
sex in whom he was interested— 
ha:d been a pretty nice girl on 
the campus and he had dated 
her several times. 
Did the office know where she 
was living? Had she married? 
The office did and gave him all 
the vital information. She was 
not married, it so happened, and 
was living in a city not too dis-
tant from our hero's home. 
Not long ago the Records of-
fice received a notice of the 
forthcoming marriage of the pair 
with due thanks for the "coop-
eration" in bringing about the 
match. 
PICTURE PAINTED ON ONE SIDE 
Had most of you ever thought about where we get our 
war news? As a matter of fact we never probe our own feelings 
and opinions deeply enough to discover that the reason we are 
pro-Ally is the fact that we only hear the Allied side of the 
goings-on. 
Do you ever seen a German dispatch? Well, rarely( mean-
ing seldom or never). . .Why? Because most of the news must 
pass through the British press guillitine, the censor's office. 
I don't mean to,say you shouldn't be all for the Allies if 
you wish to do so. But every day, on the editorial pages of 
our papers, in cartoons and in humorous remarks you find 
the advice "take everything you read with a generous sprink-
ling of salt" (some of the advice is advocating it even to the 
point of brine) and this is not to be passed up as merely funny 
statements. Just as a suggestion for a little test of the definite 
slant in the international reports thumb through the- paper and 
see if you can find any news written with an unfavorable intima-
tion about Great Britairi. 
Campus Camera 
T^EBElfmAT CALLS 
GXB/ CXXiBaE STU-
HIS FRST E6HT SCHOX Y P ^ / ^*^ ^^^^ * ^' •® '^^ ' 
Des Moines, Iowa—-(ACP)—-
Drake Relays queen candidates 
with blue eyes will have a 5-1 
chance of becoming the 1940 
winner—that is, if the selections 
of the judges in the past six 
years are any criterion. Of the 
six Relays queens selected in 
former years to be queen of the 
relays sponsored by Drake Uni-
versity only one has h^d brown 
eyes. She wais Nona Kenneaster 
of Fresno State college, Fresno, 
California, queen in 1935. 
Four of the six queens have 
had brown hair, however. Mar-
tha StuU of Northwestern, the 
first Relays queen in 1934, and 
Marjory Zechiel of Butler Uni-
versity, 1938, are the only blond-
es to reign. 
Seniors are usually chosen, 
but their choice of majors doesn't 
seem to matter. Majors range 
from psychiatry to music. 
Not only are tall men desir-
able, so are tall Relays queens. 
All six of the previous queens 
have been tall. The shortest one 
was 5 feet 5 inches, while the 
tallest was 5 feet 7 inches. 
From Texas to California, the 
queens have come, but North-
western has the distinction of 
having two queens. Others have 
hailed from Butler University 
It Looks From Here 
By RUTH JOHNSON 
When news correspondents and 
commentators told us that a drive 
would be made in the spring, 
they hit the nail on the head. A 
look at the happenings of the past 
few days in Scandinavian coun-
tries will convince us of this fact. 
In trying to arrive at an in-
telligent solution of the reasons 
for the attack on Denmark and 
Norway, we see several possible 
ones. It is rumored that Britain 
deliberately set a trap for Ger-
many, in order to entice her out 
into open naval warfare with 
Britain. Yet this seems foolish, 
when a comparison is made of 
the strength of the two naval 
forces. Undoubtedly the Ger-
man ships had left for the in-
vasion into Scandinavian waters 
before the mining of the waters 
by Britain. How was Germany 
able to accomplish this feat 
without the knowledge of Brit-
ain? 
Ntorway and Denma«k, al-
though they are the invaded coun-
tries, have had little to do with 
the major fighting. Denmark met 
the invasion with disciplined 
non-resistance and Norway with 
scattered fighting. • These two 
little countries, with a total 
population of 6,750,000, stand 
little chance against the invasion 
of the mighty army of Germany. 
Hitler extends his protection to 
the two countries against the 
British violation of. their neu-
trality. It does not take a gen-
ius to see that this is only a 
thinly veiled excuse, even as 
Hitler has used similar ones, in 
order to attain his ends. 
The part the U. S. will be call-
ed upon to play vitally concerns 
the greater number of us. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has rushed 'back 
to Washington from his Hyde 
Park home to discuss the new 
developments of the war. He has 
taken no immediate action to 
invoke the neutrality act anew, 
but in all probability this will 
come at a very early date. If 
the neiitrality act is invoked, the 
trade of the U. S. will be af-
fected, and the zone of travel for 
ships will be restricted. There 
is t^e possibility however, of 
England now turning to the U. 
S. for Bome of the bacon and 
dairy products she is buying from 
the Scandinavian countries. 
Then there is always the prob-
lem of removing American citi-
zens from the war zones. If this 
development has no other imme-
diate effect on the American 
people, it will cause many of 
them to stop and think seriously 
of the situation in Europe and 
the threat to the neutrality of 
this coimtry. 
So, I would say that it looks 
from, here as if the real action 
of war has begun, with still the 
probable outcome as much a 
question in oui* minds as it has 
been in the past. 
and the University of Missiouri. 
Relays queens combine beauty 
with brains, for of the last three 
queens two of them have been 
members of Phi Beta Kappa. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—(ACP)— 
While thousands of students sit 
quietly in their classes in the 
University of Pittsburgh's Ca-
thedral of Learning, lightning 
may be shivering the spine of 
the Cathedral, for it has been 
struck more than any other 
building in the university dis-
trict, declares H. E. Dyche, pro-
fessor and head of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering. 
A bolt of lightning which at-
tained the crest magnitude of 
21,000 amperes, enough electric-
ity to supply four and a half 
Cathedrals at one time, hit the 
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main University building. 
Three direct contacts have 
been observed. The first occurred 
early last spring, when 16,000 
amperes shot through the Ca-
thedral. A 3,000-volt disturber 
was shattered by the stroke. The 
second "ulhdirectional surge" 
was confirmed on June 10 and 
reached 21,000 amperes. The last 
recorded hit came sometime be-
tween October 21 and 25, 1939. 
AUSTIN, Texas, March—Only 
one half of U. S. collegians re-
port that they know about tho 
American Student Union. 
Of those who have heard abouf 
it, 48 per cent have received, an 
unfavorable impression of tha 
organization. 
At least three out of every tw). 
in that same group believe thai 
the A. S. U. is a front for com-
munists in colleges. 
Although a majority of tbos*' 
with opinions exoneriates the 
American Student Union, lon^ f 
under fire for its uproarioiif 
conventions and alleged Red 
leadership, this survey revenl* 
that it has undoubtedly succeed-
ed in making a bad name for it-
self with a large sector of the 
student population. Slightly pvcr 
50 p?T cent of the men and wo-
men attending college, however. 
declare that they never heard »1 
the A. S. U. Those who wer» 
acquainted with it were asked 
these questions, and they gavo 
the answers below: 
"Are your reactions to this or-
ganlzatlon (the A. S. U.) favor 
(Continued on pafe five) 
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Campus 
Sportations 
By ANN WATEHSTON 
Rec Association Officers Go to 
Ga. Athlectic Association 
Next Tuesday morning, Etta Carson and Ann Waters ton will 
leave for Morgantown, West' Virginia to attend the convention 
of the Southeastern District of the American Athletic Federa-
tion for College Women, to be held April 18-20. Such people as 
.Alice Frymir and Elizabeth Burchenal will speak and the Dol-
phin Club will present a Swimming Pagent. 
Bell Hall is leading with the 
greatest number of players pres-
ent every afternoon at softball 
practice with Terrell Proper fol-
lowering in a close second place. 
Next Thursday afternoon the 
students will meet and if possible 
defeat the Faculty in eight in-
xungs of hard played softball. 
TRThen Dr. Boeson was informed 
. 'Ot his election as captain of the 
faculty team he said," "I got 
put out for not knowing the 
Tules once, but that was a long 
time ago." The captain of the 
student team has not as yet been 
«lected. It's really a lot of fun 
to come out and watch the spills 
-(Mainly by Doris' Warnock) and 
the thrills (by everybody). 
Gwen MuUins, manager of the 
sport has made this startling 
announcement, "I will take any-
one to the tea room that hits a 
iJaU, as far as Terrell without its 
Iwimcing." 
And Miss Colvin's offer from 
last year still holds good, that 
of a free ice cream cone! Come 
'on wat! 
The following regulations per-
taining to the tennis courts are 
asked to be honored by the stu-
dents because of the number of 
courts inadequate to the student 
body: 
1. , The courts can not be play-
ed- on by the same person for 
inore than one hour except for 
tournament games. 
2. A person cannot sign up for 
a court more than 24 hours in 
advance of the time she is go-
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41 
ing to play. 
3. Sign up where you get your 
swimming suits with the maids. 
The courts are numbered: 
Number 1—By bleachers. 
Number 2— B^y Beeson. 
Number 3—By the Music 
Building. 
Number 4—By the Bell Gar-
dens. 
All participants in the Table 
Tennis Tournament and the Ten-
nis Tournament are asked to 
please play off your matches be-
fore the end of next week. If 
for some reason this is impos-
sible, see the sport leaders and 
they will make arraingiements 
for you. 
Next week Celia Craig is go-
ing to "Guest Star" on our 
Sports Page while we betake 
ourselves to the "West" to the 
Athletic Convention. 
REVISED REGULATIONS 
REGARDING USE OF 
SPORT EQUIPMENT 
Sprinsr Quarter 1940 
Students wishing to secure 
additional practice in such sports 
as archery, badminton, and golf 
for short periods of time other 
than class time, within campus 
limits, may secure the necessary 
equipment without rental fee 
under the following conditions: 
1. Sign with attendant on 
special blanks provided for the 
purpose, both when taking out 
"and checking in equipment. 
2. Indicate amount and kind 
of equipment. 
3. Responsibility itov break-
age or loss must be assumed by 
student. 
Etta Carson, President of the 
' Recreation Association; Ruby 
Donald, Council Member of the 
G. A. F. C. W.; and Doris War-
nock, Secty. of the R. A. repre-
sented G. S. C. W. at the eleven-
th Annual Convention of the 
Georgia Athletic Federation of 
College Women. 
They arrived at Shorter, Rome 
Georgia for the Friday evening 
discussion on "How to arouse 
interest among the Fi'eshmen 
and how to entertain them", 
which was led by representatives 
from G. S. C. W., Valdosta, Ga. 
Saturday mornir--g Ruby 
Donald from our own College 
led a discussion on "Clubs" and 
Saturday afternoon the Wesleyan 
group led a discussion on" Cam-
pus Problems." 
Saturday afternoon the girls 
were taken on a tour of the 
Berry School and that night af-
ter attending the business meet-
ing at which time the Agnes Scott 
girls gave the History of the 
G. A. F. C. W., our delegates 
went to the "Camerata Follies" 
put on by the Dramatic Club. 
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
(Continued from page four) 
able, or unfavorable?" 
Favorable 52 per cent 
Unfavorable 48 per cent 
"Do you believe that thcf Amer-
ican Student Union is a front for 
communists in colleges?" 
Yes :. 35 per cent 
Ko 65 per cent 
Many comments made by thp 
interviewees centered' around 
their belief that the Union itseic 
is not communistic, but some of 
its leaders may be. 
THEY'RE NEW ! 
THEY'RE DIFFERENT ! 
Gifts for Birthdays and 
Anniversaries 
Attractively Priced 
Mayberrie's 
Gift Shop 
Golf Equipment: 
Students wishing to use golf 
sticks for a longer period than 
an hour, and outside campus 
may do so by paying a rental fee 
of 10 cents. Time limit—2 hours. 
Hours for rental—•2:30-6:00 p. m. 
every day except Wednesday and 
Sunday. 
Bicycles and Roller Skates: 
Rental Fee—10 cents for every 
hour. 
Time Limit—2 hours. 
Hours for Rental—2:30-6:00 
P. M. (Every day, except Sun-
day). 
Overtime—A fine of 10 cents 
for each bicycle must be imposed 
for keeping equiptnerit overtime. 
This is in addition to rental fee. 
For that In-between snack 
Stop At 
BENSON'S BAKERY 
Cookies, Cream Puffs, 
Doughnuts. Frcsb Daily ! ! 
WINTERIZE 
Your FURS in 
Snow's. Certified Vaults 
Store Now—Pay Next Fall 
SNOW'S 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The preliminary course for the 
Instructors' Course in Water 
Safety will start Wednesday 
evening, April 17 at 8 o'clock. 
The course will comprise a con-
tinuous series of 10 meetings of 
an hour and a half in length, 
and will meet every night from 
April 17 to May 1, Saturdays and 
Sundays excluded. 
' As has already been stated in 
the Colonnade, anyone who 
wishes to take this course must 
vbe at least 19 years old and 
hold either an Examiner's Rat-
ing, a Senior Lifesaving Certifi-
cate, or an Instructor's Rating. 
All those interested should re-
port immediately to Miss Jen-
nings of the Physical Educa-
tion Depax'tment. 
ETTA CARSON, president of the 
Rec Association, spent last week-
end ait Shorter attending an ath-
letic convention and is planning 
io leave Tut^ay for Morgan-
town, West Va., to participate' 
hi another. Ann Waterston will 
accompany her. 
SPECIAL TfflS WEEK!!! 
Beautiful Lamps 65c 
ROSE'S 5c and 10c STORE 
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
Have your Shoes rebuilt at 
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP 
122 S. Wayne St.—Phone 215 
250 Sheets of Greggs Best Typewriter Paper 
Only 25c At 
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE 
HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 
By Dalea Dorothy Clix 
Dear Miss Clix: Can you help me? I'm terribly upaet-nearly 
flunked in.Romance Languages and Geology, and all because 
of a young, man I met three weeks ago. He came over to one 
of our house parties. I had spent the afternoon in the chem-
istry lab, and my hands were a fright. When he started ^o 
hold my hand, he looked at It-and dropped it like a hot, cake. 
He hasn't come to see me since. I can't study-oh, Miss Clix, 
he's simply divine, plays half-back on his school's football 
team! What shall I do? 
Dear "CanU Sleep": Aw-
ful hands are the most ef-
fective way to scare a man 
away, more effective than 
anything else unless, of 
course, you are ugly enough 
to stop a clock. If you are, 
or if you can't take care of 
your hands, you'd better 
think of a serious career in 
Geology or something, and 
forget men entirely. How-
ever, if you'll invest a little 
time on making yourself 
lovely, why not begin with 
your hands-and that, dear 
"Can't Sleep", means wak-
ing up the beauty of your 
fmgernails! 
AND NOW, DEAR, 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLYI 
CAN'T SLEEP 
AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
College women who 
value true fastidi-
ousness of finger-
n a i l s a r e m o s t 
enthusias t ic about 
DURA-GLOSS, the 
nail polish that's dif' 
/erenf. Easier to use, 
g o e s on m o r e 
s m o o t h l y , d r i e s 
quickly to gem-like 
l u s t r e . Yes, and 
DURA-GLOSS keeps 
its gloss longer, re-
sists chipping longer! Only 
ten cents at all cosmetic coun-
ters. Have the most beautiful 
fingernails in the world! Buy 
DURA-GLOSS-today! 
: 11.VJ3 W kittflM) t i ru t l l lTCi Hrw 
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Goya Returns With Spanish 
Dances; Harpist Performs 
A capacity audience was thrilled with the delightful danc-
ing of the artist Carola Goya at the Russell Auditorium of G. S. 
C. W., Monday night. 
In her colorful interpretations of the dances of the provinces 
of Spain, in her dignified and humorous moods, adapted to each 
dance, in her brilliant skill in the use of the castanets, and in 
her very clever pantomiming, fui artistry of Beatrice Burford, 
La Goya performed a complete- harpist. She played with assur-
v,-,.__i;—, ancej expressiveness, brilliance 
ance, expressiveness, bnlhaiice 
and colorful variations. The 
tones often resemble those of the 
piano as the skilled fingers of 
Miss Burford played selections 
from the works of Handel, De-
bussy, SaintrSaens and others. 
Emilio Osta, La Goya's accom-
1 — 1 . ^ . i ^ <-k 
ly satisfying and exhilarating 
concert. ' 
As the colored lights played 
on her well chosen costumes, 
ranging from the bouffant skirt, 
mantilla and comb to the gay 
gypsy skirt and shawl, she in- jtmmu \jo^^, 
terpreted the mood of each dance panist, ably performed at the 
with superb skill. Her foot work piano not only for the dances but 
in Farruca Bivina, typical dance he knit the program together by 
of Andalucia. and in Fandaguillo his well chosen interludes. 
Gitano, a Ronda dance, was , , .. , « 
especially praiseworthy. The adroit artist La Goya has 
once agam pleased a very recep-
Not a small part of the pro- tive G. S. C. W. audience with 
gram was the sincere and master- her consummate skill. 
Carson Has Article on Play 
Night in News Letter 
on his bead; as a prize he re-
ceived a rolling pin. After some 
more dancing, balloons were 
thrown to the dancers; and a 
little later the party was over. 
The party was very successful 
and seemed to be enjoyed by 
all, especially the boys. 
Sincerely Yours, 
HENRIETTA CARSON". 
And at the end of these quota-
tion marks was this sentence 
added by the B. A. A. "It looks 
like Milledgeville is having a 
wonderful year. I wonder if we 
all have as wide awake pro' 
grams." 
ORDORLESS CLEANERS 
— One Day Service — 
PHONE 559 
The following article was 
written by Etta Oarson, new 
President of the Recreation As-
sociation and was published in 
the quarterly News Letter put 
out 'by the Brenau Athletic As-
sociation. 
Echoes From MUledgeviUe 
"Our co-recreational program 
is perhaps of some interest. 
Every Saturday night we have 
"Play night" in the gym, and 
the girls come over, whether 
they l^ ave dates or not; and 
dance, play table tennis,, and 
other individual sports such as 
paddle tennis, shuffleboard, and 
deck tennis. 
Since this is Leap Year, the 
Redreation Association decided 
to sponsor a Leap Year party as 
entertainment on Saturday night, 
February 24th. The girls spent 
their money on the boys for a 
change and really didn't seem to 
mind doing it. At the door, cor-
s e s , made of vegatables and 
weeds, were sold and you would 
be surprised at the rapidity with 
which these were sold. Upon go- * • • " • • • " " " " • • " - v 
ing upstairs, they found "Slop- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKMOOOOOO 
py Joe's Tavern" where all the 
excitement took place. In the 
"Game Room" bingo and a 
penny throwing game were the 
((enter of 'interest, Ne3<(t door 
w?ts the so-called "bar" in which 
Coca-Colas, candy, and crackers 
vi^ ere sold. The decorations of 
these rooms were of "honky-
tonk" style. The lights were cov-
ered with crepe paper and ad-
yertisenients were hung arovmd 
and about. On the tables in the 
"bar" were empty Coca-Cola 
bottles with candles in them; 
wax had dripped down the sides 
so that they would fit into the 
setting. 
In the gym, dancing went on 
during the evening for the time 
that was taken up in the choosing 
of the "King of G. S. C. W." He 
was given a ribbon with his _ 
tiUe on it and a crown was PutgoooopoooooooooooOOOOCXXx' 
It's Smart to Dine At 
PAUL'S CAFE 
' MiUedgeville's Finest 
Western Meats - Sea Food 
- Phone 36 -
Bell's Beauty Shop 
SECOND FLOOR 
RecondiHoned wi th newj 
{machinery. 
Three operators with Master's | 
I license. 
j As good work as you caUj 
I find in any shop in GeorgU. 
\U you want the best shop at! 
i^ E.lpxco. 
:f 
BUSIEST 
CIGARETTE 
...at eveiy comer a^ 
• • • foc/a/'s definitely milder. • • coofer-
smoking. • • beffer-fasfing cigareffe 
When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give 
it the smoker's perfect quiz . . . Is it mild? 
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do 
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield 
because Chesterfield has all the answers. 
Their blend of the best tobaccos grown, 
their size, shape and the way they burn, 
' all help to make Chesterfield America's 
Busiest Cigarette. 
You ccm't buy a jbetter Ci gonffto 
CopyrlgKt 1940. • ^ ^ 
l i G C B T T d c M Y j i M T O B A C C O C d . . * " ' • • • * " \ " ' • ' • • • • - • • • ' . ' • • . • • • • . • : ' ' . . ; , ' . v ,,..-,, \..f-
